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Executive summary
The industrial production index of TSE-listed companies in February for the fourth consecutive month has been
between zero and negative one percent. Negative growth in the two major industries of the country, chemical
products and basic metals industries, has continued in February, and the inventory of companies in these
industries has also increased. In other words, the scarcity of demand in these industries (mainly exportoriented) can be attributed to the lack of increase in the production of these industries. On the other hand,
the production index of automotive industries and parts manufacturing, rubber and plastic, machinery and
equipment motor vehicles, and refined petroleum products have had positive growth in February compared
to the same period last year.
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1. Monthly industrial production index
More than 280 industrial companies listed on the stock exchange and OTC, which publish their production
reports on a monthly basis, own more than half of the country's production. Therefore, according to the
statistics of these companies, the situation of production changes in the country's industry can be observed.
Studies show that the index extracted from the data of these companies is in line with the industrial production
index of the whole country. Therefore, this index can be a good alternative for the official indicators of the
entire country when they are published with a delay and have a seasonal frequency. It shows the status of
monthly changes in the industry.1
Figure 1 shows the growth trend of the industrial production index compared to the same period last year
until February 2022. In this diagram, to compare the industrial production index and the industrial production
index of the Statistics Center, the trend of these two indices is shown. According to these statistics, after a
significant decrease in industrial production in the second half of 2018 and the beginning of 2019, the
production growth of this sector of the industry from the fourth quarter of 2019 took an upward trend, and
this upward trend continued until June 2021. The upward trend in the production index in the summer
stopped, and the growth of the production index in July and August reached 3.1 percent and zero percent,
respectively. The growth of the index improved slightly in September and reached 2.4 percent (according to
the Statistics Center of Iran, the growth of the country's industrial production index in the summer of 2021
compared to the previous year was 2.1 percent, which is entirely consistent with the growth of TSE listed
companies at the end of summer). But in the fall, the growth trend of the industrial production index fell again,
and the growth of the index in the autumn months compared to last year reached a negative range of one to
zero percent. In January and February, following the trend of autumn months, the growth of industrial
production compared to last year reached negative 0.1 and negative 0.7 percent.
Table 1 shows industrial production growth, and Figure 2 shows the production growth in January and
February 2022, compared to the same period last year. Essential points that can be extracted from the survey
of industrial growth statistics this month are:
-

1

Negative growth in the production index of the CHEMICAL PRODUCTS continued in February. Given
the share of this industry, it is the most critical factor in the low growth of the industry sector.
In February, the BASIC METALS industry, the same as seven months ago, recorded negative growth.
The MOTOR VEHICLES and PARTS manufacturing production index in February recorded a positive
growth but less than the growth rate of January.
The growth of production index of essential products such as pharmaceutical and food industries
compared to last year, although negative in February.
the production index of automotive industries and parts manufacturing, rubber and plastic, machinery
and equipment motor vehicles, and refined petroleum products have had positive growth in February
compared to the same period last year.

The method of indexing the data and examining the compatibility of the extracted index with the industrial production data of the

country is given in the appendix.
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Figure 1: Growth of the stock exchange industrial production index and the industrial production index of the Statistics
Center of Iran (compared to the same period last year)
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Figure 2: Production growth of various industries in January and February 2022 compared to the same period last year

Table 1: Production growth rate of selected industries (percent)
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Growth compared to the same period last year.

FEBRUARY 2022

SIGNIFICANCE
FACTOR IN THE
TOTAL INDEX

JANUARY 2022

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS

-1.9

-0.5

28.1

BASIC METALS

-2.0

-2.7

20.8

MOTOR VEHICLES

8.3

9.9

13.8

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

-3.7

-2.3

9.6

NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS

-1.7

-2.5

6.5

PHARMACEUTICALS

-4.9

-6.8

5.1

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

-11.1

-7.7

3.1

RUBBER AND PLASTICS PRODUCTS

2.7

4.3

3.1

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT MOTOR
VEHICLES

0.3

3.7

2.7

REFINED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

1.5

1.1

2.3

TEXTILES

10.8

13.0

1.9

FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS

-3.6

-4.5

1.8

PAPER PRODUCTS

20.5

15.2

1.2

TSE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION INDEX

-0.7

-0.1

100

*The significance factor of industries is adjusted from the industrial production report of the Central Bank and based on the shares of
this report on the base year of 2016. The statistics provided for February 2022 are preliminary.

In the next sections, using inventory statistics of industries and classifying companies based on various
characteristics (such as the degree of dependence on exports, imports, financial status, and the nature of
products), an attempt is made to examine and analyze production changes in recent months.

2. Inventory analysis
A study of production statistics alone is not enough to comprehensively analyze why there are changes in
production. Examining changes in product inventory, in addition to providing a better analysis of the cause of
changes because it provides evidence of market conditions and demand, can also help predict future
production trends. Figure 3 and Table 2 show the changes in product inventory. The meaning of change in
inventory here is the difference between production and sales growth (if production growth is greater than
sales growth, inventory has increased in that period, and if production growth is less than sales growth,
inventory has decreased).
At times when there is a demand limit, and there is excess production capacity in the supply sector, the growth
trend of production and changes in inventory will be in opposite directions. It means that changes in
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production growth are rooted in changes in demand, and for example, the producer reacts to increasing
demand by reducing inventory and increasing production growth. When a negative shock affects the supply
side of production and sales, in the early periods, although it reduces production growth, it does not affect
sales growth, and this reduces the inventory of final products. Therefore, when a decrease in inventory
accompanies the decrease in production growth, it can be said that the shock is from the supply side, and the
main factor stopping growth should be sought from the supply side. An example of this is the reduction in
production in April 2020, which was rooted in the closure of industrial units and supply sectors, and inventory
and production were reduced together. In addition, inventory and industrial production from April to July 2020
both had an increasing trend, which indicates that the supply problem has been resolved.
As shown in Figure 3, from July 2020 to March 2021, production growth and sales growth differed by less than
1%. It indicates that there has been no major unpredictable shock to the demand or supply of industrial
products in recent months. However, in April and May of 2021, the change in the inventory of industrial
companies was affected by a significant change in the sales strategy of automobile companies, and the total
inventory index of the industry showed a decrease in inventory.
The warehouse inventory index from June to December 2021 (except in September) shows an increase in
industrial inventory. In particular, it has been increasing since October, and in December, the inventory index
shows the largest increase in the inventory of industries in the last year. In January and February, the inventory
index shows an increase in the average inventory in the whole industry. In other words, the rate of decline in
production in industry has been less than the rate of decline in sales, and this trend in inventory can indicate
a weakening of the industrial output in the coming months.
The chemical products and basic metals industries have seen a significant increase in inventory in the last three
months. However, given the negative growth of production in these industries in recent months, it can be said
that demand for this industry has decreased significantly. One of the industries that have had the most change
in inventory in recent times is the automotive industry. From August 2020 to March 2021, this industry added
an average of 12.8% to its inventory per month, but since May of 2021, the inventory has decreased in most
months (except June and December). So from May to January, the average inventory in this industry has been
reduced by an average of 6% of the industry's production. The continuous negative growth of the
pharmaceutical industry production index in recent months, accompanied by a decrease in inventory in this
industry, may indicate that the decline in production in this industry was due to supply constraints (such as a
shortage of imported raw materials).
Table 2: Changes in inventory in selected industries (percentage)
YEARLY LEADING TO JAN
2022
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QUARTERLY LEADING
TO JAN 2022

JANUARY 2022

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS

7.0

7.0

3.7

BASIC METALS

1.8

1.8

1.2

MOTOR VEHICLES

-3.2

-2.1

-9.3

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

1.7

-0.2

0.6

NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS

2.9

3.59

2.2

PHARMACEUTICALS

-4.7

-3.2

2.9
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Figure 3: Change in inventory and growth in the industrial production index (percentage)

3. Financial constraints and industry growth
In the Iranian economy, limited liquidity in industries has always been one of the main production problems.
Of course, the financial constraints are not the same for all companies, and in some companies, the financial
constraints are more severe, and in some companies, the financial constraints are less. In this part of the
report, companies are divided into two groups based on the financial constraint index: severe financial
constraints and mild financial constraints.2 Then the production growth trends of these two groups are
compared. In periods when the growth of companies with more financial constraints is lower, it can be said
that the pressure of financial constraints on production growth is higher than in other periods. This comparison
is shown in Figure 4, and the shaded areas represent periods in which financial constraints have played a
limiting role in production growth. The bold shades also show that financial constraints played a deeper role
in reducing output (and the correlation between financial constraints and negative output growth was higher).

2

The financial constraint index used here is extracted from the Whited & Wu (2006) study, the parameters of which for the Iranian

economy were calculated by the study of Mahmoudzadeh et al. (2017).
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According to this chart, in the last two years, in almost all periods (except April 2020, when the Corona shock
explains production changes), the growth of companies with more severe financial constraints has been less
than the growth of other companies. In some periods, such as June to December 2019, this restriction has had
a more severe effect on production growth. From November 2020 to January 2021, this difference has become
significant again. Of course, this difference has been minimized in February and March. From June to
November, financial constraints did not cause a significant difference in production growth between
companies, and changes in corporate production growth in both groups (with severe and mild financial
constraints) were very close to each other and in the same direction. In December and January, the production
index growth among companies with severe financial constraints was slightly lower than the other group. But
in, in January and February, the group with severe financial constraints grew again. In other words, in recent
months, financing constraints cannot be the cause of declining production or no increase in the industry.
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Figure 4: Production growth in companies with severe and mild financial constraints (percentage)
Explanation: Shaded parts highlighted the periods when production growth in firms with severe financial constraints was
lower than other firms with less financial constraints, in which financing is considered a potential barrier to production
growth, and periods in which shades faded has the effect of financial constraints. It is deeper (the negative correlation
between financial constraints and growth is greater).

4. Export and industry growth
Production growth in some industries is highly dependent on the export market. Therefore, changes in export
procedures and the expansion or limitation of the export market are factors that explain part of the changes
in production. In order to study the effect of exports on production growth, companies are divided into two
groups based on the degree of export orientation (the criterion here is the percentage of export product to
total sales in each company). Figure 5 compares the production growth of these two groups. According to this
chart, from the beginning of 2019, when the growing trend of industrial production began until September
2020, the growth of export companies has always been higher than non-export companies. The stimulus to
increase growth in this period can be considered exports and export-oriented companies. Since November of
last year, unlike the previous period, the growth of export-oriented industries has been lower than the growth
of other industries. This difference has gradually increased in recent months, with the growth of the group of
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export-oriented companies from October to January was on average about 8 percentage points lower than
the growth of the other group. In February, although this difference has declined slightly, the growth of exportoriented industries is still less reported.
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Figure 5: Production growth in export-oriented companies compared to other companies (percentage)
Explanation: Dimmed highlighted segments identify periods in which output growth in export-oriented firms was lower
than other less dependent export firms, during which export barriers were considered a potential impediment to
production growth, and periods in which highlighted darker had the stronger effect of export restrictions (the negative
correlation between export dependence and growth is greater).

5. Import and industry growth
Because the degree of dependence on imports varies between industries and even companies, it is obvious
that a problem such as sanctions that disrupt imports has a greater impact on more dependent industries. In
order to determine the effect of imports on the growth of industrial production, companies are divided into
two groups: severe import-oriented and less import-oriented based on the degree of dependence on imports
(here, the ratio of imported inputs to production is defined) and production growth in these two groups in
different periods are compared, the result of which is shown in Figure 6. In all months of 2020, the growth of
production of import-oriented companies has been higher than the growth of production of companies that
are less dependent on imports (or not dependent). In most months of 2021, including December, the growth
of production of import-oriented companies has been higher than other companies. From October to
February, while the growth of companies with a high degree of import orientation was positive, the growth of
other companies was negative.
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Figure 6: Production growth in import-dependent companies compared to other companies (percentage)
Explanation: Faded shades segments identify periods in which production growth in import-dependent firms was lower
than in other less import-dependent firms, during which import barriers potentially impeded production growth, and
periods in which shades are bold, the import restriction is deeper (the negative correlation between import dependence
and growth is greater).

6. Intermediate, consumer, and investment goods
Industrial production can be divided into three groups; consumer goods, intermediaries, and capital based on
the nature and function of products. Since the factors affecting these goods are different, it is natural that
they have different trends. Therefore, studying products in these classifications can help understand the
factors affecting the production changes. Figure 7 shows the production growth trend of consumer goods,
intermediaries, and capital goods in 2018 and 2019. According to this chart, the largest decrease in production
was related to final goods (consumer and capital), and the production of intermediate goods in this period has
experienced a much smaller decrease. There are two reasons for the further decline in the production of final
goods. First, these products are generally import-oriented, and dependence on imports among these products
is more than intermediate products. Second, the target market for intermediate products is mainly the export
market. Since the growth of exports has been more economical with the increase in the exchange rate, it is
natural that the decline in production of intermediate products is as large as the products whose target market
is domestic. The trend of declining production in 2018 in consumer goods is far greater than in capital goods.
Of course, the return of the declining growth of consumer goods was also faster in 2019.
From May 2020 onwards, the growth of production of consumer goods due to import restrictions on these
products (due to sanctions and restrictions on order registration) as well as the growth of the exchange rate
(which has led to cheaper domestic goods than imported goods), has been more than the growth of
intermediary goods. Notable points that can be obtained by comparing the growth of the production index of
the three groups of consumer, intermediaries, and capital are:
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The growth of consumer goods production in the last year has always been positive and in the last five
months has been between 2.5 to 5 percent. In February, the production of this product was 2.5% more
than last year.
The growth of production of intermediate goods in the last four months has been between minus 3
and minus 1.5 percent. The growth of production of intermediate goods in February was negative 2.2
percent.
The growth of capital goods has fluctuated significantly in recent months. In the recent three months,
due to the positive growth in production in the MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT MOTOR VEHICLES, the
growth in the production of capital goods has also been positive and significant.

Figure 7: Growth in the production of intermediate, consumer, and capital goods (percentage) compared to the same period
last year

7. Profitability in industries
Although profitability in companies and industries is a financial issue, it should be noted that having a safe
profit margin is a requirement for continued production and sustainable growth in industries. Table 3 examines
the profitability of stock exchange companies in the performance periods of the twelve months of the fiscal
year 2020 and six and nine months of 2021.
According to statistics, while the nominal profit growth of companies in 2020 compared to the previous year
was more than 133 percent, in six months and nine months of 2021, nominal profit growth compared to the
same period last year was 108 and 64 percent, respectively. This trend shows that the effect of price jumps on
nominal profit, which appeared in 2020 and continued in the first half of 2021, has decreased in the second
half of 2021 with the easing of currency fluctuations. The profitability of TSE-listed companies can also be
followed by the number of loss-making companies. According to the information in Table 3, while in 2020 out
of 267 companies, only 34 companies were loss-making, in six months and nine months, the number of lossmaking companies was 8 and 10, more than the number of loss-making companies in the same period last
year. An increase in the number of loss-making companies along with nominal growth of more than 50% of
companies' profitability indicates a high degree of heterogeneity in profitability in various industries.
In order to determine in which industries the profit growth has been higher, Table 3 shows the profitability
performance of companies by industry. Among important industries in recent years, MOTOR VEHICLES
manufacturers are in the worst position in terms of profitability; As it is the only industry whose total net profit
of its companies is negative. Of course, in 9 months of 2021, the number of loss-making companies in this
industry is less than the previous year, but the loss produced in this industry in 9 months of 2021 is almost
equal to 9 months of 2020, which is a disappointing sign of the profitability of this industry.
Among industries, BASIC METALS and PETROLEUM PRODUCTS industries had the highest growth in profitability
among industries with 97 and 66 percent growth in nominal profit for 9 months, respectively, compared to
the previous year. Manufacturers of essential and consumer goods, such as the pharmaceutical and food
industries, on the other hand, had lower nominal profit growth than inflation. The profitability growth of the
food industry in the first six months and nine months of 2021 compared to the same period of the year was
about zero percent, and these growth rates for the pharmaceutical industry were 22 percent and 30 percent,
respectively. In other words, the real profitability of these industries has decreased. In addition, the number
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of loss-making companies in these industries has increased this year compared to the same period last year.
Decreasing the real profits of these industries and increasing the number of loss-making companies can be
rooted in the mandatory pricing of these industries, which has negatively affected the profit margins of these
industries. In addition, the number of loss-making companies in the food and pharmaceutical industry in the
first 9 months are 3 and 4 companies more than last year, which indicates the unfavorable profitability
situation in these industries.
12-month performance in 2020

6-month performance in 2021

9-month performance in 2021

Total # of
Companies

# of
Companies
losing

Nominal
Profit
Growth
%

Total # of
Companies

# of
Companies
losing

Nominal
Profit
Growth
%

Total # of
Companies

# of
Companies
losing

Nominal
Profit
Growth
%

TOTAL

476

34(-20)

133

481

64(8)

108

459

56(10)

64

MOTOR VEHICLES

36

5(-5)

-120

36

10(0)

20

35

7(-2)

2

CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS

63

5(-6)

136

63

9(1)

98

63

8(2)

53

PHARMACEUTICALS

47

0(0)

67

45

4(3)

22

45

3(2)

30

FOOD AND
BEVERAGE

41

3(-2)

104

43

7(4)

0

42

7(3)

3

BASIC METALS

39

0(-1)

142

42

3(1)

145

40

3(1)

97

REFINED
PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

12

0(-1)

186

13

0(0)

88

13

0(0)

66

Table 3: Investigating the profitability situation in Stock Exchange industries
Explanation: Total number of companies means the number of companies whose information was available in the period
under review and the same period of the previous year. The positive (negative) numbers in parentheses in the number
of loss-making companies column indicate how many (loss) companies have been added (decreased) compared to the
same period last year. For example, in the 12 months of 2020, out of 476 companies, 34 companies had negative profits,
which is a decrease of 20 units compared to the previous period.

Appendix: Introducing the index
Industrial production is considered an engine of economic growth and a production driver in other sectors.
Therefore, in examining the economic situation of different countries, the industrial production index is of
great importance. In most countries, to be aware of the changes in the real sector and adopt policies
appropriate to the situation, monitoring the up-to-date changes in the industrial and mining sectors (given
their importance) is a priority in preparing statistics. For this purpose, in countries that are advanced in
production, Industrial Production Index is prepared on a monthly basis, which is the most up-to-date index
published from the situation of the real sector of the economy.
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In Iran, the statistics of the industrial sector are published by the two institutions of the Central Bank and the
Statistics Center of Iran. While the Central Bank reports the value-added information of the industrial sector
in national accounts on a quarterly basis, it also publishes a report on large industrial workshops seasonally.
The Statistics Center of Iran also publishes the results of surveys of industrial workshops with 10 or more
employees on an annual and quarterly basis. The most important weakness of these statistics is the lack of upto-date published information (several periods of interruption in the publication of data and sometimes the
termination of their publication) and lack of monthly frequency. Therefore, due to the lack of up-to-date
information about this sector and the lack of indicators that show the performance of the real sector of the
economy and the industrial sector with fewer interruptions and higher frequency, in this series of reports using
the information of TSE listed companies (whose production and sales information are published in the Stock
Exchange on a monthly basis and with a break of a few days from the end of the month) is an indicator of the
state of industrial production in the country. However, according to the studies conducted and matching this
index with the Central Bank's industrial production index, which is published quarterly, it has been determined
that this index can be a good alternative to the official index during the interruption of publication. Comparing
the growth of the calculated index with the growth of the industrial production index of the large factories of
the Central Bank shows that they are very consistent in many periods and in all periods have the same direction
of changes.
Therefore, three main advantages can be listed for this index:
1. Acceptable compliance with official statistics
2. Ability to update the index monthly and prepare it two weeks after the end of the month
3. Ability to analyze more deeply the sub-components of the production sector and analyze the reason
for changes (given that this index is linked to the rich financial and economic information of TSE listed
companies)
These cases make us use this index to guide policymakers or economic decision-makers. This indicator will be
more important for the Iranian economy, which has many economic and political developments because the
feedback of shocks to the Iranian economy and the reactions of policymakers should be monitored less
frequently than in the quarter. However, the official statistics of the real sector are presented quarterly and
with a delay.
Calculating the index and its statistical processes from data extraction to its use is not included in this report
and will be presented in supplementary files. But in general, the following steps can be mentioned:

 Data collection
According to the new instructions on how to disclose information by the stock exchange and OTC publishers,
which was announced on December 20, 2017, and came into force on December 30, 2017, the method of
reporting stock exchange companies has changed, and manufacturing companies have been required to
report monthly activities (which includes production and sales performance by product items) with a 5-day
break from the end of the month. According to surveys, the companies that have published in recent months
are more than 220 companies, which according to the statistics of 2016, their production value is equal to 46%
of the production value of large industrial workshops with more than 100 employees (a sample that the Central
Bank uses in its seasonal report).
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 Sample balancing
The first step in calculating the growth of industrial production in a period compared to the same period last
year is to obtain information on industrial goods items whose data are available and reported by companies
for the period under review (for example, December 2018) and the same period last year (December 2017).
The following explanations are useful in describing this process:
-

-

The meaning of items of industrial goods that are the criterion of calculation is the commoditycompany. For example, Khark Methanol-Petrochemical is one of those goods. According to the
statistics of the studied periods, monthly information between 1100 and 1300 items of goods are used
to calculate the growth of the index.
Information on industrial goods items means the implicit price of goods (which is obtained by dividing
the value of sales by the number of sales), the amount of production of goods, and the number of
sales of goods.

 Calculate industry index
Laspers method is used to calculate the index. The production of product x is multiplied by the price of the
base year in a given period. It should be noted that the method of indexing is a chain, and the base year
changes in each period.
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